
Crown City Little League Major Division Score Sheet 

Sheets are completed by the winning coach and submitted no later than 10 pm for weekday games (Mon-Fri).  

Sheets for weekend games (Sat-Sun) should be submitted no later than 8 pm on Sunday night.  
E-Mail sheets to:  majors_scores@crowncityll.com 

 

Game Date:   

 

Team Name: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R H 

           

           
 

Winning Team   Losing Team  

  

 
NAME PITCH COUNT 

  
NAME PITCH COUNT 

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

 

Doubles   Doubles  

Triples  Triples  

HRs  HRs  

 

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS: (double plays, etc.) 
 

 

mailto:majors_scores@crowncityll.com

	Game Date: 7-1-2024
	Team NameRow1: Angels
	1Row1: 3
	2Row1: 1
	3Row1: 1
	4Row1: 0
	5Row1: 2
	6Row1: 0
	7Row1: 
	8Row1: 
	RRow1: 7
	HRow1: 5
	Team NameRow2: Twins
	1Row2: 0
	2Row2: 0
	3Row2: 0
	4Row2: 0
	5Row2: 4
	6Row2: 0
	7Row2: 
	8Row2: 
	RRow2: 4
	HRow2: 4
	Winning Team: Angels
	Losing Team: Twins
	PITCHER: Andrew Barber
	PITCHER_2: Finnegan Quinlan
	PITCHER_3: 
	PITCHER_4: 
	PITCHER_5: 
	PITCHER_7: Elijah Felt
	PITCHER_8: Gavin Hall
	PITCHER_9: 
	PITCHER_10: 
	PITCHER_11: 
	Doubles: Andrew Barber, Lennox Eastman, Patrick Quinlan
	Doubles_2: Brayden Bleck
	Triples: Andrew Barber
	HRs: Xanden Preston 
	Triples_2: Aaron Forehand
	HRs_2: 
	NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS double plays etc: The Twins starting pitcher struggle to throw strikes in to the Angel's 1st batter, Angels 2nd bat Andrew Barber jumped the 1st pitch for a double. The next Batter Xanden Preston Hits a 1st pitch 3 run homer to straight away center for his 6th on the year. In the bottom of the 1st the Angels pitcher Andrew Barber allowed a runner to reach, but kept the the Twins off the board. The top of the 2nd the Angels were able to put a run on the board with the bottom of the order being disciplined at the plate and getting 4 straight walks to score a run, The Twins were able to get get out of the inning with a double of 5-2-1 sequence. In the bottom of the 2nd Andrew Barber was on cruise control going 1-2-3. In the top of the 3rd the Angels Andrew Barber was able to reach on error, Xanden Preston was intentionally walked, Patrick Quinlan came up beg with a RBI single giving the Angels a 5-0 lead. At the bottom of the 3rd the Twin again went 1-2-3. In the top of the 4th the Angels threaten to score again but could not push a run across. In the bottom of the 4th the Twin went down again 1-2-3. The top of the 5th the Angels led off with triple from Andrew Barber, the Twins again intentional walked Xanden Preston. With runners on 1st and third Xanden Preston stole 2nd on throw down Andrew Barber took off for home, the twins cut the throw off, however it did not matter Andrew Barber was able to beat the throw back home. The next batter Patrick Quinlan was able to put the ball in play which scored Xanden Preston (these insurance run were huge). In the bottom of the 5th inning the top of the order was up for the Twins. With no outs and two runs on Aaron Forehand ripes a triple scoring 2 runs. Andrew Barber pitching for the Angels walked to next batter, 2 strikes out the next 2 batters, So with 2 on and 2 out Brayden Bleck hits a 2 RBI double. Andrew Barker Strikes out the next batter to stop the rally. In the top fo the 6th the Angels were help scores by Twins pitcher Gavin Hall. In the bottom of the 6th inning Andrew Barber hit his pitch limit after striking out the first to batter of the inning. Finnegan Quinlan came in for relief, the first batter hit the ball back to the pitcher who over throw the 1st baseman. The next batter was walked, the 13th batter then hit a single. So now the bases are loaded with the top of the order, Camden Albright for the twins who hit the ball in the air to left center field. The Center fielder for Angels makes a long runs and dives to and incredible catch to end the game, as the tying run was on the 1st base. ANGELS WIN ANGELS WIN!Standout bats for the TwinsCamden Albright 1 - 3 1 RAaron Forehand 1 - 2 3B, 2RBI, 1 RBrayden Bleck 1 - 2 2B, 2RBIStandout Bats for the AngelsAndrew Barber 2 - 3, 2B, 3B, 3RXanden Preston 1 - 1 HR, 2 INT walks, 2RPatrick Quinlan 2 - 3, 2RBILennox Eastman 1 - 3, 2B         
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